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Abstract
Momentum transfer from high velocity nitrogen
gasflow to liquid-nitrogen jets was investigated.
A correlation of aerodFnamic and liquid-surface
forces with characteristic drop diameter was
obtained for cryogenic liquid-iet breakup in Mach I
gasflow. Nitrogen gas mass-flux was varied from 5
to 1.7g/cm 2 sec by using three differently sized
two-fluid fuel atomizers with nozzle diameters
varying from 0.30 to 0.56 cm. A correlation was
derived by using acoustic gas velocity, Vc, as a
basic parameter in defining and evaluating, the
dimensionless product of the Weber and Reynolds
numbers as follows: WeRe = p D2V3/_tla where
p_ is gas density, Do is liquid-flow orifice
d'fameter, Vc is the acoustic velocity of the gas,
Pl is the liquid viscosity and _ is the liquid
surface tension. By using the definition of WeRe
given above, it was found that the ratio of ori-
fice diameter to Sauter mean drop diameter, Do/D32.
could be correlated with the dimensionless ratio
WeRe and the gas to liquid density ratio. Pg/Pl,
as follows:
Do/D32 = 8.1 (WeRe pg/Pl )0'44
From this expression, it is evident that
~ V-1"33 which agrees very well with atomiza-D32 c
tion theory for the case of acceleration-wave
breakup of liquid jets in high velocity gasflow.
Nomenclature
A o
Di
atomizer orifice area, cm2
diameter of ith drop, cm
Dr.5 volume median drop diameter for entire
spray, cm
Dr.75 drop diameter such that 75 percent of the
total liquid volume is in drops of smaller
diameter
D31 volume-linear mean drop diameter,
n D ]0.5 cmEZo,oT/Z,,, ,
D32 Sauter mean drop diameter,
n number of droplets
fluid velocity, cm/sec
weight flow of fluid, g/sec
axial downstream spray sampling distance,
cm
density of fluid, g/cm 3
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Subscripts:
c acoustic
g nitrogen gas
1 liquid
Introduction
Cryogenic liquid-jets in)ected with assist
gasflow into rocket combustors are quickly disin-
tegrated into small-droplet sprays. In order to
calculate vaporization or burning rates, it is
necessary to characterize the spray in terms of
drop size distribution and mean drop sizes such as
Sourer mean or volume median diameters. Once char-
acteristic drop sizes are known, mathematical
expressions can be derived to adequately describe
a two-fiuid atomization process in which various
liquid-propellants and atomizing-gas combinations
are used to enhance spray combustion and yield
high combustor performance over wide ranges of
operating conditions.
Two-phase flow and the transfer of momentum
from highly turbulent Mach 1 gasflow to the sur-
face of liquid-nitrogen jets was experimentally
investigated. Three different pneumatic two-fluid
nozzles were used to produce clouds of liquid-
nitrogen drops and tests were conducted primarily
in the aerodynamic stripping regime of disintegrat-
ing liquid jets. A scattered-light scanning
instrument developed at NASA Lewis Research Center
was used to measure characteristic drop diameters
of the cryogenic-liquid sprays. By correcting for
gas-turbulence and thermal-gradient effects on
measurements, reproducible data could be obtained
with the scattered-light scanner. To avoid the
loss of small liquid-nitrogen drops due to their
high vaporization rate, measurements were taken
close to the nozzle orifice.
Prior to the present study, an investigation
of water sprays was made with two-fluid fuel noz-
zles and good agreement of experimental results
with atomization theory was obtained as discussed
in Ref. 1. It was found that the Sauter mean
diameter, D32, could be correlated with nitrogen
gas flowrate, Wn, raised to the -1.33 power, which
agrees well with theoretical expressions for
liquid-jet breakup in high velocity gasflow. As
a continuation of this study, the present investi-
gation was initiated to extend experimental
conditions to include variations in fuel nozzle
orifice-area with the use of cryogenic liquids.
The fluid property that has the greatest
effect on drop size of sprays produced with two-
fluid nozzles is the gas velocity relative to that
of the liquid jet. Although numerous investigators
have studied this phenomena as discussed in Refs. 2
to 6, the effect of gas mass-flux on the drop size
of cryogenic sprays has not yet been established in
the spray literature, Therefore, the objective of
the present study was to determine the effect of
theatomizing gas mass-flux on liquid-nitrogen
spray characteristics.
h correlation of aerodynamic and liquid-
surface forces with characteristic drop diameter
was obtained for liquid-nitrogen jets breaking up
in Mach 1 gasflow. The atomizing nitrogen gas
mass-flux was varied from 5 to 15 g/cm2-sec by
using three differently sized two-fluid atomizers
with nozzle orifice areas varying from 0.112 to
0.345 cm2. The correlation was derived by using
acoustic gas velocity, Vc, as a basic parameter in
defining and evaluating the dimensionless product
of the Weber and Reynolds numbers, WeRe.
Apparatus and Procedure
A pneumatic two-fluid atomizer was mounted in
the test section as shown in Fig. 1 and a detailed
diagram of the atomizer is shown in Fig. 2. The
optical system of the scattered-light scanner
shown in Fig. 1 measured scattered-light as a func-
tion of scattering angle by repeatedly sweeping a
variable-length slit in the focal plane of the col-
lecting lens. The data obtained is scattered-light
energy as a function of scattering angle relative
to the laser-beam axis. This method of particle
size measurement is similar to that given in Ref. 7
and it is described in detail in Ref. 8.
Characteristic drop sizes were obtained by
locating four points on a plot of scattered-light
energy which is normalized to the maximum energy
and plotted against scattering angle. As illus-
trated in Fig. 3, the points gave Sauter mean, vol-
ume median, volume linear and 75-percent volume
drop diameters. In Ref. 8, it is demonstrated
that the four characteristic drop diameters and
the dispersion of drop sizes are substantially
independent of particle size distribution func-
tion. For a typical measurement, the scan is
repeated 60 times per second to average out any
temporal variations in the energy curve.
By measuring characteristic drop diameters
for the entire spray cross section, spray pattern
affects were minimized and reproducibility of
characteristic drop size measurements was within
• 5 percent. The instrument was calibrated with
five sets of monosized polystyrene spheres having
diameters of 8, 12, 25, 50, and 100 _. Since the
sprays were sampled very close to the atomizer
orifice, they contained a relatively high number
density of very small drops. As a result, light-
scattering measurements required correction for
multiple scattering as described in Refs. 8 and 9
for the case of high number-density sprays. Drop
size measurements were also corrected as described
in Ref. 8 to include Mie scattering theory when
very small characteristic drop diameters, i.e.,
<10 }._ra, were measured.
When characteristic drop sizes of liquid-
nitrogen sprays were first measured, it was found
that good reproducible measurements were difficult
to obtain with cryogenic sprays. This was attrib-
uted to excessively high temperature gradients in
the gas-phase due to the low temperature of the
liquid-nitrogen droplets, 77 K. Density variations
caused by high temperature gradients deflected the
laser beam and caused a spike to appear on the
light energy curve as shown in Fig. 4(a). To
reduce the amplitude of the large spike, the laser
beam was moved 0.6 mm from the path of the rotating
variable-length slit shown in Fig. t. This adjust-
ment, described in detail in Ref. I0. causes a dis-
tortion of the true scattered-light wave shape at
a small scatter angle, which is corrected by
instrument calibration. The spike was reduced as
shown in Fig. 4(b) by computations employing the
equations given in Ref. 8. As a result, it was
possible to obtain good reproducible drop size
data for cryogenic sprays with the scattered-light
scanning instrument.
As shown in Fig. I, air supplied at ambient
temperature, 293 K, passed through the 15.24 cm
inside diameter test section which exhausted to
the atmosphere. The test section was l m in length
and a 5.08 cm diameter orifice was used to measure
airflow rate in the test section. A flow of dry
air at a velocity of 5 m/sec was maintained in the
test section to aid in transporting small droplets
through the laser beam. This prevented ambient
humid air from contacting the spray and thereby
avoided the formation of ice particles in the
laser beam near the atomizer office.
The atomizer shown in Fig. 2 was mounted at
the center line of the test duct and operated over
pressure ranges of 0.2 to 1.0 _Pa for both liquid
nitrogen and the atomizing gas. Liquid nitrogen
sprays were injected downstream into the airflow
just upstream of the duct exit. The sprays were
sampled at a distance of 1.3 cm downstream of the
atomizer orifice with a 4.4 by 1.9 cm rectangular
laser beam produced by the aperture shown in
Fig. 2. h diagram of the pneumatic two-fluid noz-
zles used in this study is shown in Fig. 3. Ori-
fice areas for the three nozzles was varied from
0.112 to 0.345 cm2, as shown in Table 1.
Liquid nitrogen at a temperature of 77 K meas-
ured with an [.C. thermocouple was axially injected
into the airstream at 27.5 g/sec as indicated by a
turbine flow meter. Nitrogen gas was then turned
on to atomize the liquid-nitrogen jet and weight
flow rate was measured with a 0.51 cm diameter
sharp-edge orifice. After the air, nitrogen gas
and liquid-nitrogen flow rates were set. character-
istic drop diameters were determined from measure-
ments made with the scattered-light scanner.
Experimental Results
Pneumatic two-fluid nozzles M-l, #4 and Om
were tested with liquid, LN2, and gaseous. GN2,
nitrogen to determine the effect of GN2 flowrate
on the characteristic drop size, 032, of cryogenic
sprays. Dimensions for the three nozzles are given
in Table 1. The effect of GN2 mass-flux on D32
was also investigated, and a correlating expression
was obtained for the three nozzles.
Effect of GN2 Flowrate on D32
Samples of the entire spray cross section
were taken with the scattered-light scanner at
a distance of x = 1.3 cm and a LN2 flowrate of
27.5 g/sec. A characteristic drop diameter, D32,
was measured for each LN2 spray produced by the
three nozzles and plotted against GN2 flowrate,
Wg. From this plot, the following relationship
was obtained:
-1 ~ W1.33
D32 g (1)
This expression agrees very well with that pre-
dicted by atomization theory given in Ref. 11 for
liquid-jets disintegrating in high velocity gas
streams, i.e., in the regime of aerodynamic-
stripping.
Effect of GN2 Mass-Flux on D32
-1 is plotted against GN2Reciprocal SMD, D32
flowrate per unit area as shown in Fig. 5. From
this plot, the following relationship is obtained
for the three nozzles:
-1 = k(Wg/Ao)1,33 [2)D32
where k is a correlation coefficient that is a
function of the physical properties of the two flu-
ids. Values of W_/A o were measured experimen-
tally and equated Io CN2 mass-flux since. Wg/A o =
pgVg. Therefore, Eq. 2 may be rewritten as:
-t 1.33
D32 = k(pgVg) (3)
The value of the correlation coefficient k is 58
for the 3 nozzles. Some of the scatter of the
data in Fig. 5 is attributed to the fact that LN2
jet diameter, Do, varied from 0.295 to 0.564 cm
for the three nozzles as indicated in Table 1.
-1
Values of D32 are somewhat greater for nozzle
M-t, which has a smaller value of Oo, than that
of nozzle Qm. This is in agreement with Ref. 12
-1 D_Owhere it was found that D32 ~ '" in the study
of water sprays produced with pneumatic two-fluid
nozzles.
-1
Correlation of Normalized Reciprocal SMD, D32
with Dimensionless Croups
Reciprocal SMD, -1032, was normalized with
respect to LN2 orifice diameter, DO , and plotted
against the product of three dimensionless groups,
i.e., the ratio of gas to liquid density, Pg/Pl,
the Weber number, We and Reynolds number, Re as
shown in Fig. 6. From this plot, the following
expression is obtained:
Do/D32 = 8.1(WeRe pg/Pl )0'44 (4)
where WeRe pg/Pl = D2o(pgVc)3/plPla, Vc is the
acoustic velocity of the gas and 8.1 is a correlat-
ing constant for the three atomizers tested over
the range of conditions used in this study.
Summary of Results
It was found that the fluid mechanics of cryo-
genic liquid-jet breakup in high velocity gasflow
is quite difficult to study. This is primarily due
to the fact that surface temperatures of liquid-
nitrogen jets used in the present study were always
near their boiling point of approximately 77 K.
Since the atomizing gas was at room temperature,
approximately 293 K, this created large tempera-
ture gradients that deflected the laser beam,
i.e., caused beam steering to occur, when charac-
teristic drop diameters were measured with the
scattered-light scanner. This problem was mini-
mized in the present investigation by moving the
laser beam away from the slit in the scattered-
light scanner optical system.
Characteristic drop diameters of cryogenic
liquid-nitrogen sprays were measured with a
scattered-light scanning instrument at a distance
of 1.3 cm downstream of the fuel nozzle orifices
of three different pneumatic two-fluid atomizers.
-I
Values of 032 were correlated with nitrogen gas
flawrate raised to the 1.33 power. This expo-
nent of 1.33 is the same as that derived theoreti-
cally in Ref. 11 for liquid~jet breakup in the
aerodynamic-stripping regime of atomization. The
fact that experimental results agreed well with
atomization theory was attributed to a negligible
loss of small droplets due to vaporization and dis-
persion affects. As a result the following expres-
sion was derived for liquid-nitrogen sprays:
Do/D32 = k(WeRe p_/pl) 0,44, which agrees well with
atomization theor_ for liquid-jet breakup in high-
velocity gasfIow, Ref. 11.
In this study, results were obtained for liq-
uid nitrogen jets breaking up at temperatures near
the boiling point of liquid nitrogen, whereas pre-
vious water spray results, such as those given in
Ref. 1, were obtained for water jets injected at
room temperature conditions. As a result, these
data cannot be compared directly. Data for water
jets breaking up at temperatures near the boiling
point of water are needed for comparison with cryo-
genic liquid-jet breakup data.
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TLBLE 1. - PNEL'_C,_T[C 13#O-FLUID FUEL NOZZLE
CHARACTERISTICS
Fuel nozzle DO , Dn, ! Ao4
cm cm cm-
M-I 0.295 0.360 0.112
#4 .375 .580 .264
Qm .564 .663 .345
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